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MODEL ESAM5600SL
Touch Screen Super Automatic Machine
CAFFELATTE, COFFEE, ESPRESSO, CAPPUCCINO, 

LATTE MACCHIATO & MILK
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The system includes a 27 oz. milk container that 
produces steamed milk for Latte and frothed milk 

for Cappuccino and Italian Macchiato.  It will also 
produce hot milk without coffee. It includes a 

unique automatic cleaning function with the easy 
push of a button.  Plus, the entire container is 

detachable, so it can be placed in the refrigerator. 

PATENTED SINGLE TOUCH LATTE, CAPPUCCINO, ITALIAN MACCHIATO 
and HOT MILK
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Allows  you to adjust start time, auto shut-off and 
clock.  You can adjust temperature of the coffee and 

water hardness.  Plus, there are five settings for 

Place the cup under the nozzle and press the 
button. You’ll get a perfect Latte, Cappuccino 

Italian Macchiato or hot milk every time!  Amounts of 
frothed / steamed milk and coffee are adjustable.

DIGITAL  GRAPHIC TOUCH SCREEN CONTROL PANEL 
WITH PROGRAMMABLE MENU SETTINGS
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coffee strength: extra-mild, mild, regular, strong, and 

extra strong.  Four buttons allow you to easily 
choose the size of cup you want: one or two short 

coffees or one or two long coffees.  

WHAT YOU GRIND IS WHAT YOU BREW The compact and patented Direct-to-Brew System with 
Thermoblock technology provides excellent heat distribution and it’s removable for easy 
cleaning.  The beans are ground instantly to ensure the freshest espresso or coffee.  

PROFESSIONAL-QUALITY LOWER-PITCH CONICAL BURR GRINDER Integrated lower-pitch burr grinder produces 
consistent, fresh and aromatic espresso or coffee.  Grind settings allow you to adjust the fineness for all types 
of beans.

INSTANT REHEAT FUNCTION Heats the core of the machine, ensuring that the super automatic machine maintains an 
ideal temperature for brewing.

DOUBLE BOILER WITH NEW ESPRESSO BOILER No longer wait between espresso and steam. the improved stainless 
steel piped aluminum boiler heats water faster and is more durable.
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15 BARS of Pressure

DECALCIFICATION SYSTEM Automatic decalcification indicator 
lights lets you know when it’s time to clean the machine.

CUP WARMER Warming plate on top of the machine preheats your 
cups for the best results.

HOT WATER SPOUT For tea or hot chocolate!

STATISTICS FUNCTION Shows lifetime use of machine: how many coffees have been brewed, cappuccinos made, liters 
of water used, how many times user has descaled. 

MODEL ESAM5600SL
SAP CODE 0132215132
UPC 0‐44387‐15600‐4
SCC14
UNIT (LxWxH) 10.7 x 17.36 x 14.72

REMOVABLE 1.8 LITER (60 - OUNCE) WATER TANK With water level 
indicator, allows for convenient filling and easy cleaning.

COFFEE BEAN CONTAINER CAPACITY 250 gram / 8.8 ounce.

REMOVABLE USED COFFEE CONTAINER AND DRIP TRAY
For convenient cleaning and easy disposal of coffee waste.  
14 single espresso ; 7 double espresso

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE COFFEE SPOUTS Adjustable spouts let you 
brew directly into espresso, demitasse or 12-ounce cups.

UNIT (LxWxH) 10.7 x 17.36 x 14.72
UNIT Weight (Lbs) 25.889
CARTON (LxWxH) 13.78 x 22.44 x 19.29
CARTON Weight 32.26
Pcs per Master 1
MASTER (LxWxH) 14.17 x 22.83 x 19.68
MASTER Weight 33.73
CONTAINER 20' 280
CONTAINER 40' 600

UPDATED: 12/2/11
Disclaimer: Features and colors are tentative and subject to change without notice.

1-3 HOUR ADJUSTABLE AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF 

PROGRAMMABLE TIMER ON FUNCTION

ACCOMMODATES LATTE CUPS

CONTAINER 40 600
CONTAINER 40HC' 690


